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108 Chapter VIIA
Osiris, the servant of Neit Harwodj, born to Shedit, be reckoned (3) to do any work done there in the necropolis, 1o, the deficiency is
compensated (4) thereby as a man against his tasks, "Behold, I am (here)", ye shall (5) say, (if) ye are reckoned at any time [there] (6)
to make the fields prosper to flood (7) the river-banks, to travel (upon) the sand, (8) from the West to the East and vice versa, "Behold
I am (here)", ye (9) shall say at (any) time, (so) ye shall say.
Commentary:
a) On the other shabtis the order ofthese titles is reversed. Unfortunately our photographs from Kaunas are deficient in this place, but
the second title, the servant of Neit, precedes the name without any doubt. In line 2 it alone is repeated. b) Cf. Ranke, PN 1,250,
no.13. c) Op. cit.,331,,no.23.
181. SHABTI OF ANOTHER HARWODJ. Tiflis, no. 31. Plate 128.
Turquoise blue faience:6 x2.5 x2cm. History: formerly Herm (no.1500) Provenance: not recorded. Date: Late
Dynasties.
Inscription: (l) May Osiris Harwodj, born (to) Tmw a),true of voice (?), be illumined!
Commentary:
a) Cf. Ranke, PNl,39l, no.2. This name, however, is masculine and dates from the period of the Middle Kingdom.
182. SHABTI OF HARPEKHROT. Kaunas, no.Tt-27I9. Plate 128.
Blue faience:1 1.5 x 4.8 x 3cm. Provenance: not recorded, probably Hermopolis. Date: Late Dynasties
Inscription:
May Osiris, the (priest) who knows what exists and prophet, the jmn-c -pnest Hrw-p3-firdw a)... be illumined!
Commentary:
a)ThenameismostcuriouslyoverlookedbyRanke(cf.,however, PNI,247,no.10). Itisrestitutedherefromanothershabtiof the
same man in Cairo, cf. CM 47838. His mother's name is Tfene, cf. Ranke, PN I, 380, no.16.
183. SHABTI OF HARKHEBE. Riga, no. D-928. Plate 128.
Green faience:11.4 x2.5 x2cm. History: same as in no. 10. Provenance: not recorded. Date: Late Dynasties.
Bibliography: Turayev, ZVORAO ll, I52, no.29; Cat, no.l97 .
Inscription: (l) may Osiris Ilrw-m -bbjt a), born to flrdww-cn[w b), be illumined!
Commentary: a) Cf. Ranke, PNI,247, no.15. b) Op. cit.,277,no.14.
184. SHABTI OF HARWERRE. St. Petersburg, no. A-1156-II(2).
Faience. History: same as in no. 118. Provenance: not recorded, possibly Mendes. Date: Late Dynasties
Inscription:
(1)The jmj-lntj andwpjw-rhwj-priesta) Hrw-wr-Rcw b),t*.of voice,engenderedc) (2)bypsr d)borne)(to)theladyof the
house 3st-[m]- bbjt D, true of voice8).
Commentary:
a) The priestly titles characteristic of Nome XVI LE, the latter meaning " he who judged the two young fellows". The title refers to
Thoth, the tutelary god of the adjacent nome (XV LE), who judged Horus and Seth. b) Cf. Ranke, PN I,246, no.20. The name is,
however, attested for the period of Dyn. XII only. c) Lit. "born", which must precede a matronym. Here it is followed by the
patronym, hence our translation. d) Cf. Ranke, PN I, 409, no.6, where the name is feminine, the sole example attested for the period of
the Middle Kingdom. The s that precedes the name may be its part, but may just as well be the phonetic complement of msjw "born".
e) Lit. "made". f) Cf. Ranke, PN I,4, no.3. g) Very indistinct.
185. SHABTI OF SI'ESE. Voronezh, no.23. Plate 128.
Greenish grey faience: 17 x 5 x 4.5cm. History: same as in no. '72. Provenance: not recorded, but probably
Mendes. Date: Late Dynasties. Bibliography: Cat, no.203.
It is noteworthy that Turayev did not include this fine piece in his catalogue. Did it enter the Yuriev/Derpt
collection after 1899 (the year of Turayev's description in ZVORAO lI)?
Inscription:
(1) May Osiris jmj-fnfj and wpjw-rhwj- priest a) Z3-ist b), born to T.nt c), true of voice, be illumined {and say}:
O (2) these shabtis, if Osiris jm7-fntj and wpjw-rhwj- priest (3) Si'ese, true of voice, is reckoned to do any work done there in the (4)
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192. ANOTHER SHABTI OF DJEHO. Perm, no. 3263.Plate 1,29.
Greenish grey faience: 16 x 2.7 x 4.lcm. History: same as in no.59. Provenance: not recorded. Date: Late
Dynasties. Bibliography: Turayev, ZVORAO ll, 129, no.2l2.
lnscription: same as in no.191
193. A THIRD SHABTI OF DJEHO. Perm, no.3264.Plate I29.
Greenish grey faience:77.5 x4.4 x2.3cm. History: same as in no.59. Provenance: not recorded. Date: Late
Dynasties. Bibliography: Turayev, ZVORAO I l, 129, no. 2I3
Inscription: same as in nos. 191-192.
194. SHABTI OF ANOTHER DJEHO. Ivanovo, no. A-250. Plate I29.
Faience: 10.1 x 3.2 x2cm. History: same as in no.30. Provenance: not recorded. Date: Late Dynasties.
Inscription: Osiris, the chief of singers of Hathor 
") pj"tto.
Commentary: a) The goddess' name is proleptically written at the beginning of the title.
195. SHABTI OF THOTEMHE. Perm, no. 3260.Plate I29.
Greenish blue faience:9.4 x 2.6 x 1.6cm. History: same as in no.59. Provenance: not recorded. Date: Late
Dynasties. Bibliography: Turayev, ZVORAO 71,129, no. 208; Cat,p' 61, n'1 (to n.209)
Inscription: (1) Maya) osiris, phwtj-m-ßt b),(2) born (to) T3j-B3stt -jm-w c),be illumined!
Commentary.
a) The inverse orderof the lines is normal forreligious inscriptions. b) Cf. RankePN I,408, no. 1.Itis noteworthy thatheknows of
no examples datable to Late Period. c) Op.cit., 387, no. 18.
196. ANOTHER SHABTI OF THOTEMHE. Perm, no.326I. Plate 129.
Greenish blue fayence:9.4 x2.7 x 1.6cm. History: same as in no.59. Provenance: not recorded. date: Late
Dynasties. Bibliography : Turayev, ZV O RAO ll, 129, no. 209, C at, no.209.
Inscription: (l) May Osiris Thotemhe, born (to) (2) Tjiub'astemmow
197. SHABTI OF DJEPTAHEFCONKH. Vilno.
Green faience, height: 9.1cm. Now probably lost. Provenance: not recorded. Date: Late Dynasties.
Bibliography: Turayev, ZVORAO 12, I87, no. 58.
Turayev's description: "The inscription reads: Shd Osiris Dd-n-Pth-iwf-"nb ". The name is doubtless Ranke,
PN I,470, no.11, the n being a mistake, either Turayev's or ancient.
198. SHABTI. Kaunas, no.Tt-2727. Plate 131.
Name lost. Faience. Provenance: not recorded, possibly Mendes. Date: Late Dynasties.
Inscription: May Osiris, the jmj- lntj and wpjw-rfwj - priest a), [the prophet ofl Osiris in [Anpe]b) be illumined!
Commentary.
a) Cf. our no.l84, note "a". b) Probably so. cf. Schneider, shabtis, no. 5.3.1.164; the shabti belongs to a certain Nj-sw-b3-nbw-!dt
(Smendes). For Osiris in the Mendesian theology see De Meulenaere, Mendes II, l78ff..
199.SHABTI OF ...RWDJ-EROU. Odessa, no.52619. Plate 131.
Fragment Blue faience. Provenance: not recorded. Date: Late Dynasties.
Inscription: -rwd-nw , true of voice.
200. SHABTI. Kaunas, no.Tt-2715. Plate 130.
Blue faience:9.3 x3 x2cm. Provenance: not recorded. Date: Late Dynasties.
Inscription: May Osiris ...be illumined!














































































































































































































































































































































































































































